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STUDIO
Living/Bedroom | Bath

Rates start at $3,650* / month 

306 square feet

ASSISTED LIVING 
FLOOR PLANS
Engaged living, a tranquil setting, and compassionate 

care are hallmarks of Sodalis Stone Oak, an assisted 

living community that encourages an active lifestyle 

and daily activities for residents, both on campus and 

throughout the luxurious Stone Oak area. With 

designer touches throughout, you’ll enjoy a spacious 

apartment home and a list of amenities, knowing that 

you have a full range of personalized care available.

Our chef will provide you with three delicious meals 

and snacks daily. With our “residents first” philosophy, 

our team embraces a proactive approach to the health 

and wellness of our residents, making our community 

distinctly capable of providing the highest levels of 

care, delivered with the warmth and hospitality of a 

family member. We have thought of everything to 

make our community your perfect new home.

STUDIO DELUXE 
Expanded Living/Bedroom | Bath 

Rates start at $3,900* / month 

395 square feet
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ONE BEDROOM
Living Room | Bedroom | Bath 

Rates start at $4,400* / month 

400 square feet | One Bedroom

430 square feet | Grand One Bedroom

ADDITIONAL FEES:
■ Levels of Care*:

• Level 1: $350 / month

• Level 2: $700 / month

• Level 3: $1,000 / month

• Level 4: $1,500 / month

■ Medication Management is included in each level

■ Second person fee: $1,000

■ Respite night rate: $195

■ Pet deposit: $500

■ Community Fee** (one time, non-refundable): $2,000

* For residents who require assistance beyond our

basic services, Sodalis Elder Living uses a needs

assessment tool to determine a resident’s level of care

upon admission.

** Community Fee: This is one-time charge to cover 

the costs associated with the Pre-Admission 

Assessment Process, consultation with the primary 

physician, pharmacy arrangements, admission 

assessment and service plan, preparation of the 

necessary medical and financial records, and any room 

preparation that may be required.

Rates subject to change.

* All apartments with a courtyard exit are subject to an

additional $100 per month charge on base rental amount.

ONE BEDROOM DELUXE 
Expanded Living | Bedroom | Bath 

Rates start  at $4,400* / month 

460 square feet




